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Founded in 1895, for more than a hundred years Universal 
Fasteners was a cornerstone of the United States’ 
apparel fasteners manufacturing base. In 1987, YKK, 
the world’s foremost fastening manufacturer, 
joined forces with us to create an even 
stronger company. Today’s result is YKK 
Snap Fasteners America Inc. (YKK Snap 
Fasteners).   Our manufacturing capacity 
has doubled, and we’ve undergone 
expansions in all technology and service 
areas.

As a member of the global YKK Snap 
and Button Group, our association with 
sister companies around the world has 
created the largest network of fastener 
and trim manufacturers anywhere. At YKK, 
service, quality, technology, and innovation are 
key to maintaining a level of service unsurpassed by 
anyone.

Whether you are looking for high-fashion specialty fasteners or 
an innovative way to ensure quality attachments, YKK has the 
experience, products and equipment to elevate the quality of any 
application.

YKK Snap Fasteners America Inc.
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Buttons 
Whether you require a high fashion button 
design or a utilitarian, hard working, long 
lasting button, it’s all one and the same with 
YKK Snap Fasteners. We have the types and 
styles that fit all your requirements.

YKK Snap Fasteners manufactures three 
basic types of buttons: Metal Collet, Swivel 
Collet, and Nylon Collet.

Our basic button line is offered in 
combinations of nylon, steel, stainless steel, 
brass, and other alloys.
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Silver Rim Silver Rim Dome

Die Cast Shell Inserted

Inserted Die Cast Open Top Inserted

Extreme Edge Recessed Center

YKK Snap Fasteners has ISO 9000 and ISO 14001 certified quality systems 
in place throughout our corporate and manufacturing operations. As part 
of the YKK Global Snap and Buttons Group, YKK Snap Fasteners 
has the strength to support your fastener needs. We are capable, 
ready and willing to support your requirements with quality 
products, fashionable designs, technically advanced attaching 
equipment, competitive pricing and personalized service.

Decorative Buttons
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Burrs 
Burrs are offered in eight basic styles that are attached using a solid metal rivet.  Additional styles are designed to be attached with the 

famous 2-Prong Fastener which can be used on a wide range of fabrics and applications.  All of our burr and rivet combinations offer 
maximum attaching strength with high quality visual appearance.  Available with personalized logo designs, they are made from a variety of 

metals with coordinated finishes to enhance their look and performance.
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Front Pocket Crown

Bullseye Tubular

Capped Tubular Dome Decorative
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Dome Regular 2 Prong

   2 Prong Attached Burrs
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Capped Front Pocket Burr Inserted Capped Tubular

Capped Bullseye Pierced Top Capped Tubular

 

Dome Capped Tubular Dome Center Capped Tubular

Die Cast Washer Burr Look Capped Tubular

Rivet

Decorative Burrs
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Standard Dome Top

Flat Open Top Flat

 

Registered Open Top Angled Flange

Uncapped SK 30 Stud

SK 70 Stud SK 30 Post

SK 70 Post SK 30 Socket

SK 70 Socket

SK 30/70 Snaps
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Snapet® 
Secure attachments with a smooth, light snap tension, Snapet® is perfect for infant and children’s apparel. Snapet® is designed for maximum 
attaching strength on knit fabrics at a most competitive cost. Quality, security and safety are yours when you use Snapet® prong ring attached 
snap fasteners.

Snapet® Snap Fasteners are available in 15 and 16 ligne sizes. Each variation is available with lead-free painted prong rings or capped prong 
rings with special optional features by product size. YKK Snap Fasteners America offers prong rings and capped rings in more than 800 colors 
and paint-to-match shades. Special designs and personalized logos are available on capped prong components. 

Attachments can be made using YKK Snap Fasteners’ approved pneumatic footpress, electric flywheel press, fully automatic model E attaching 
machines, and a variety of optional Model E equipment. 
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Snapet®
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Hook & Eye 
The #8 hook and the #85 eye are 
the industry standard for quality 
slacks, trousers and dress pants. 
That’s because they offer a low 
silhouette and crush-resistant design 
with an increased gripping area. 
YKK Snap Fasteners ELITE® hooks 
and eyes are constructed to stay 
attached under the most demanding 
applications. 

YKK Snap Fasteners ELITE® hooks 
and eyes are manufactured from two 
base metals: brass or steel. Brass 
base components are finished with 
bright nickel or black nickel plating. 
Steel components are usually zinc 
plated, or as an option, nickel plated. 
Both the #8 hook and #85 eye are 
available with standard or long legs. 
Either variation is designed with a low 
profile and crush resistant geometry. 
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Industrial



YKK Industrial Fasteners
At YKK Snap Fasteners America Inc. (YKK Snap Fasteners) we believe in partnerships. We have tremendous 
respect and loyalty for our diverse customer base. These world class customers demand the kind of quality 
products, on-time delivery, competitive pricing and innovative attaching machinery, supported by unparalleled 
field service that only YKK Snap Fasteners can provide.

Founded in 1895, YKK Snap Fasteners has been making quality closures for more than a century. Our 
manufacturing facilities are located in Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, and Irapuato, Mexico. These manufacturing 
locations are designed to provide the fastening solutions required in today’s competitive markets.
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Through the YKK global network of companies we 
can supply many innovative fastening products. This 
network allows us to support your businesses world-
wide with product sales and attaching service.

Along with our manufacturing locations we also have 
two Field Technical Centers to support the most 
innovative and advanced attaching equipment in 
the industry. One is located in our Lawrenceburg, 
Kentucky headquarters while the other is located in 
Torreon, Mexico. These centers can develop attaching 
solutions to meet the needs of our customers’ diverse 
and demanding applications.
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Snaps     

With the most complete and diverse line-up of snap fasteners in the industry, you can be ensured of 
the appropriate fastener for your particular application. From our military compliant SK product line to 
our versatile SP all plastic line to our SX 2-Prong Fastening System, we have the right product for your 
demanding fastening requirements. 

All of our fastening products are manufactured to the highest quality standards which include our in-
house plating and finishing capabilities. Please contact a YKK Snap Fasteners representatives to discuss 
the features and benefits of the diverse YKK Snap Fastening Systems and the exclusive YKK Secure 
Attachment Process.  1-800-786-2561
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Snap

Standard Stud

Socket

Post

   SK 50
SK 50 Snap Fasteners are the 
foundation of our military, industrial, 
automotive and marine fastener lines. 
Variations within each of the specialty 
fastener product lines are available 
to address demanding application 
requirements. SK 50 Snaps are 
available in brass, steel and stainless 
steel. 
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Gypsy Stud Self Tapping Screw

Windshield Clip Steel and Stainless Steel 
Slide Buckle

Socket Stud Post Capped Eyelet

   

Lift The Spot

SK Specialty Components

Posts and screw stud options allow 
for applications on a variety of 
substrate materials and fabrics. 

As an extension to the basic SK 50
heavy-duty snap product line, Windshield 
Clips and Slide Buckles expand the 
product application range to include 
marine and athletic equipment. 

Windshield Clips are made in two industry 
standard sizes -  3/4” and 7/8” wide. 

The Slide Buckle is available with a 5/8” and 
3/4 “ webbing slot. This specially designed 
buckle incorporates a two-piece design for 
cost effectiveness and maximum strength. 

For special applications requiring a directional locking system, the SK 50 “lift the spot” is available in brass with multiple finishes.
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Nylon and Metal Top Socket

Stud Standard Post

SK 30    

SX 2 Prong  

Nylon SX-700 Stud

SX-300 Stud SX-700 Socket

SX-300 Socket Tack Fastener

The SX System requires no pre-punching before attachment and ensures a secure attachment on the widest range of fabrics and garment styles.
Components will not rotate or button hole through properly supported applications. As an added feature, because of the fastener style and the 
attachment process, assembled components offer a near water tight attachment on special applications and fabrics.

SK 30 Snaps are designed for 
applications requiring a compact medium 
to heavy-duty snap fastener. Made of 
steel or brass, each snap component 
can be finished in a variety of plated and 
oxidized finishes that protect and enhance 
their performance and visual appearance. 
Various snap components can be used in 
combination to achieve the desired snap 
action security of the attachment.
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•  Tradit ional YKK quality.  The brand you can trust.
•  Self  piercing capabil i t ies in a var iety of mater ials.
•  Innovative, ful ly automatic at taching equipment.
•  Global coverage by an exper ienced f ield service team.
•  Strongest lateral shear strength in the industry.



SP 70
SP 60

Cap 14L Cap 16L

Socket Stud

SP 50
SP 30

Cap 20L Cap 24L

Socket Stud Gypsy 
Socket 

SP 75 
Snaps

Cap 24L Gypsy Socket 
24L Socket Stud

SQ Snaps

Cap Socket Stud

SP Snaps    

SP all plastic Snap Systems are changing the field of application 
for traditional snaps everyday. SP Snaps are finding their way onto 
applications ranging from; apparel, automotive, industrial, medical, 
to retail packaging and home décor. Available in sizes ranging from 
8.9 mm to 15.2 mm with varying snap actions and an ability to 
perform well under adverse conditions, these fasteners provide a 
refined appearance that make SP Snaps a perfect choice. 
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YKK:  Dependable products for the automotive industry.

Traditional YKK Quality. A brand you can trust.•	

Innovative fastening solutions meeting the strict quality standards of the Automotive Industry.•	

With value added services and applications.•	

An established supplier to Tier1/OEM•	

Automated attaching systems and design available.•	

National coverage by an experienced field service team.•	

Automotive Advantage



Snap Top Socket

Stud Post

Stud Wide-Flange Post

Capped Post Wide-Flange Stud

16 Open 
Prong Ring-Long

16 Socket

4 Segment Beardless Socket

16 W Stud

16 T Stud

16 Post

16 Open 
Prong Ring-Long

16 Socket

4 Segment Beardless Socket

16 W Stud

16 T Stud

16 Post

Brass Substrate Stainless Steel Substrate

Snapet® Snap fasteners have a proven track record on a variety of applications requiring a light-action snap fastener. They are designed for thin 
knit, light-woven, and non-woven fabric applications.  Made from stainless steel or brass base metal, Snapet is used on military, medical, industrial 
and apparel applications.

SG “Belt Snaps” have a long history as the industry standard snap fastening system for belt buckles, wallets and purses. Made of solid steel these 
fasteners can be finished in a variety of plated and painted variations. SG snaps are an inexpensive alternative for snap applications requiring a secure, 
medium-action fastener with a low profile.

SG Snaps  

Snapet®   
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M50

M58

M62
	

M52

Washer Eyelet

Our Tubular 2-part Rivets are available in an extensive range of sizes with optional cap 
and rivet lengths. Made in brass or steel, each offers advantages to address your exacting 
requirements. Attachment can be made with traditional manual presses or fully automatic 
attaching machines.

2-Part Rivets  

Washer Eyelet    

Whether using an eyelet as a vent, a hole support or a draw-cord port, our eyelets with a 
compression washer ensure the highest quality attachment over a wide variety of applications.  
From delicate fabrics to thick webbing, secure attachments can be achieved with traditional 
manual or automatic attaching machines.  Made from a base material of solid brass, these 
eyelets are available in a variety of plated finishes.                   
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Tab Fastener Socket Tab Fastener Back Plate

Tab Fastener Stud Tab Fastener Washer

Tab Fasteners  

Tab Fasteners are just one more addition in the expanding line of specialty fasteners offered by YKK Snap Fasteners. Made of nickel 
plated steel components, Tab Fasteners stand up to the most challenging outdoor conditions. Applications range from the traditional 
marine, automotive and leather goods industries to expanding non-traditional markets as a custom fastener. 

TF Tab Fasteners
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Post Attached Base Post Attached Back Plate

Prong Attached Base Prong Attached Back Plate

Bottom Screw Attached Base Top Screw Attached Base

Base Eyelets Base Eyelet Washer

Base Eyelet Back Plate Washer Base Eyelet Plastic Flex Washer

TB Turn Buttons

Turn Buttons  

Functionally ageless, Turn Buttons have a history of use in the automotive and marine industries.  Now available in a variety of optional 
components, Turn Buttons come in standard and long body variations to ensure the correct product combination for every application.  
Our Turn Buttons are made of nickel plated steel for protection against oxidation.
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Painted

Green Tan
JC9-0000-EG2 JC9-0000-DU4
SK50 Snaptop SK50 Snaptop

MS 27980-STYLE 2-SK50

JC9-0000-906 X24-0000-359 K87-0000-359 J38-0000-359 M83-0000-359 J50-0000-906
SK50 Snaptop (1B) SK50 Socket (6B) SK50 Stud (7B) SK50 Post (8B) SK50 Post Long SK50 Gypsy Stud

MS 27981-STYLE 2A-SK30

E50-0000-906 D61-0000-359 D59-0000--359 L30-0000-359 W44-0000-359 M63-0000-359

SK30 Snaptop (1B) SK30 Socket (3B) SK30 Stud (4B) SK30 Post (5B) SK30 Socket Hvy 
Tens SK30 Blind Post

Our military product line is proudly manufactured in the USA. These products 
are designed to conform to Mil Spec F-10884. Our stringent manufacturing 
processes ensure superior operating performance. Through partnerships 
with contractors and our YSAP (YKK Secure Attaching Process) program, 
we can ensure safe and secure attachments for the complex and demanding 
applications on Military end items.

Please contact our representatives so that we may show how YKK Snap 
Fasteners can work with you in providing the solutions and outstanding 
products required in today’s Military markets.

Military
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MS 27982-STYLE 3-SNAPET® II

DK7-0000-359 487-0000-359 485-0000-359 484-0000-359 482-0000-359
16/Open Prong Ring 16/Socket (2B) 16/W Stud (6B) 16/Stud (4B) 16/Post (5B)

MS 27983-STYLE 4- “LIFT THE SPOT” OPEN TOP BUTTON

M99-G340-906 Q91-0000-359 M42-0000-359 N19-0000-359 807-0000-359 785-0000-359
Snaptop Socket Stud Post 27/Open Top Button 27/Open Top Button

Lift The spot Lift The spot Lift The spot Lift The spot

MISc. HOOK & EYE EYELET & WASHER

710-0000-310 711- 0000-340 721-0000-310 722-0000-340 AF1-0000-359 AF2-0000-359
#8 Hook #8 Hook Plate #85 Eye #85 Eye Plate Eyelet Washer
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YKK Snap Fasteners understands our reputation 

is built on quality products and outstanding service. 

Our customers remain loyal because we go beyond 

just selling hardware. Our innovative approach to 

our products and services distinguishes us from 

traditional fastener suppliers. Through partnership we 

work together to ensure safe and secure attachments.

We can offer a variety of services to achieve these 

goals. Through our YSAP (YKK Secure Attaching 

Process) Program, we review applications before 

recommending hardware. In this process we also 

make recommendations as to how the application 

may be modified to ensure minimal issues in actual 

production.

We also offer attaching services which can reduce 

your operating cost and provide safe and secure 

attachments. If your product requires hardware 

attached to a strap, tab or tape, we can provide the 

finished item for you. By using this service you can 

feel confident the attachments are made to the proper 

specifications to ensure strength and full functionality.

Please contact our representatives so that we may 

show how YKK Snap Fasteners can work with you 

in providing the solutions and outstanding products 

required in today’s competitive markets

Added Value
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